
GENTLE ANTIOXIDANT CLEANSER $54
A gentle daily facial cleanser strengthened with powerful antioxidants. 

Suitable for all skin types including reactive and rosacea skins post peel laser 

and surgery cleansing. Fortified with anti-pollutant boosters that trap and 

remove dirt and excess sebum. V8 Peptide Complex® leaves the skin super 

hydrated and refreshed. A daily must have! Perfect for all skin types 

including the most compromised.

3-IN-1 FRUIT PEEL MASK $64
A unique 3 in 1 Fruit Peel Mask and Gommage that exfoliates using fruit 

enzymes by releasing redundant cells and stimulating new healthy ones 

promoting a healthy smooth hydrated and radiant skin. One easy step three 

great benefits. Triple Treat! Perfect for all skin types when applied as a mask. 

Do not gommagered inflammed skins.

B3 PLUS $54
Boosts the skin’s immune system treats hyperpigmentation acne rosacea and is 

a vital source of cell energy optimising cellular communication and reinforcing 

skins barrier functions. A perfect treatment for acne hyperpigmentation and 

rosacea. All skins looking to improve their immune function induce skin health 

and radiance even out skin tone improve skin texture and protection will be 

addicted to this serum. Boosts skin’s immunity! Perfect for all skins especially 

acne hyperpigmentation and rosacea.



CORRECTIVE CLEANSER AND PEEL $54
A corrective cleanser and mild-peel in one which purifies and thoroughly frees 

your skin of imbedded dirt makeup excess sebum and damaging pollutants. 

High-powered L-Lactic and encapsulated Salicylic Acids gently exfoliate dead skin 

cells unclogs congested pores and discouraging impurities. V8 Peptide 

Complex® ensures skin is left super hydrated and renewed. Daily home facial! 

Perfect for oily congested problematic skins and skins looking for regular 

exfoliation. Not suitable for fine or sensitive skins.

EGF BOOSTER $129
A biomimetic breakthrough! 'Bios' meaning life and 'Mimesis' meaning to imitate. 

This serum uses 3 biomimetic peptides that imitate the optimum conditions 

found in healthy skin. This serum is perfect for all skins looking for age 

prevention or correction. Like weights for the skin, this gentle hero improves 

visible signs of aging and is a true contributor to skin health and ultimately skin 

youth.

COMFORT CREAM $111
TLC in a jar! As the name suggests this treatment hydrator provides total 

comfort and skin barrier repair for even the most compromised skins. 

Containing precious oils EFA’s super antioxidants intense hydrators and V8 

Peptide Complex® this luxurious textured treatment hydrator will not only 

heal protect hydrate and repair but also go into battle against UV stress and 

signs of aging. Cosmedical luxe! Perfect for all normal dehydrated dry 

sensitive compromised damaged and aging skins.

EXFOLIATING CLEANSER $64
Cleanser and scrub in one. Empowered with not one but four physical 

exfoliating beads (Cranberry Seeds, Jojoba Beads, Diatomaceous Earth and 

Hydrated Silicone Crystals) to offer the skin an invigorating, deep cleansing 

experience. Fortified with V8 Peptide Complex® the skin is left super hydrated, 

radiant and awakened. It doesn't get better than this! Perfect for most skin 

types. Not suitable for use on red inflamed skins.



EYE FUSION  $129
Eye Fusions synergistic blend of award winning actives work together to plump 

the skin from within boosting the production of not just collagen and elastin but 

the ever-essential Hyaluronic Acid. A simple two-step process treats the eye area 

from the inside out giving a natural filler-injection like result and a luxurious 

hydrating antioxidant age reversal seal. The total eye privilege! Perfect for all 

skins concerned with aging.

EYE CORRECT $94
Eye Correct’s unique patented luminescent effect lightens and smoothes the 

delicate eye area whilst powerful moisturisers and a Tetrapeptide help to 

reduce puffy eyes reduce appearance of lines and wrinkles boost firmness 

and elasticity. You gotta love that! Perfect for all skins looking for wrinkle free 

youthful eyes.

MINERAL PRO SPF 30 $49
Mineral Pro SPF 30+ is a daily moisturiser that provides broad spectrum UVA & 

UVB protection. This lightweight fast absorbing formula dries to a clear finish. It 

also contains antioxidant resveratrol a skin conditioning peptide and a delicious 

vanilla fragrance. The broad spectrum SPF 30+ protection may assist to prevent 

solar keratoses and sunspots and reduce the risk of some skin cancers. When 

used daily as directed this SPF 30+ sun cream can aid in the prevention of 

sun-induced premature skin aging thus preserving your skins youthfulness and 

radiance... and it smells yummy too!

IMMORTAL CREAM $104
Cutting edge super-antioxidants and potent concentrations of V8 Peptide 

Complex® make this age defying cream a five star anti-aging treatment. 

Fortified with mega doses of Vitamin C it works to awaken and hydrate the 

skin assist relaxation of muscles and help to reverse and diminish the signs 

of aging whilst providing a feeling of instant lift. Never ending youth! ;Perfect 

for assisting line and wrinkle relaxation age prevention super hydration 

youth and radiance.



POTENT RETINOL SERUM 0.5% $95
100% pure bioactive Retinol in micro-encapsulation technology ensures 

superior stability and potency. This extraordinary vitamin A complex offers 

visible cosmetic anti-aging benefits to dramatically reduce the appearance of 

fine lines and wrinkles promote a firmer more elastic skin texture and even out 

skin tone. V8 Peptide Complex® ensures skin is calm super hydrated and 

renewed. Shhh it’s your secret! A must have for anti-aging. Perfect for all skins 

using Vitamin A for the first time.

POTENT CLEARING SERUM $94
Cutting edge super-antioxidants and potent concentrations of V8 Peptide 

Complex® make this age defying cream a five star anti-aging treatment. Fortified 

with mega doses of Vitamin C it works to awaken and hydrate the skin assist 

relaxation of muscles and help to reverse and diminish the signs of aging whilst 

providing a feeling of instant lift. Never ending youth! ;Perfect for assisting line 

and wrinkle relaxation age prevention super hydration youth and radiance.

O-SOCIC CLEANSING BRUSH
A revolutionary cleansing approach using a combination of Sonic pulsations and 

silicone fibre touchpoints. The O-Sonic is 35% more hygienic than any other 

cleansing brush on the market and delivers a gentle yet deep cleanse which 

supports healthy skin function and age management control in just two minutes 

a day! Up to 8 000 pulsations per minute (3 speeds) which are channelled 

through soft silicone touchpoint fibres which gently remove dead skin cells and 

stimulate blood supply for softness and radiance. The deep cleansing pulsations 

also unclogs pores up to 99.5% and removes make up residue by 98.5%.Use the 

O-Sonic 'smooth side' on low frequency pulsations to lessen the appearance of 

fine lines and wrinkles giving your skin a youthful look and feel.

MINERAL PRO SPF 30 TINTED $94
Mineral Pro SPF 30+ is a daily tinted moisturiser that provides broad spectrum UVA & 

UVB protection. This lightweight fast absorbing formula dries to a sheer finish. It also 

contains antioxidant resveratrol a skin conditioning peptide and a delicious vanilla 

fragrance. The broad spectrum SPF 30+ protection may assist to prevent solar 

keratoses and sunspots and reduce the risk of some skin cancers. When used daily 

as directed this SPF 30+ sun cream can aid in the prevention of sun-induced 

premature skin aging thus preserving your skins youthfulness and radiance... and it 

smells yummy too!



RECOVERY CREAM $104
Specifically formulated to support the skin’s repair mechanism help restore 

its protective barrier and dramatically assist reduction of inflammation. 

This super-comforting yet ultra-powered age defying cream has been fortified 

with potent antioxidants which gives a “volumising effect without surgery” 

and ultimate skin radiance. V8 Peptide Complex™ ensures skin is super 

hydrated protected and comforted. Best seller! Perfect for assisting 

weakened reactive skins looking for youth and radiance.

REBALANCING CREAM $84
This light-weight oil free lotion offers a unique blend of ingredients designed 

specifically for problematic skin. Targeting bacteria excessive sebum production 

and build up on the skin’s surface daily application will aid in improving the skin’s 

condition. V8 Peptide Complex® ensures skin is left rebalanced and refreshed. 

Skin blessing! Perfect for assisting problematic and/or hormonally challenged 

skins showing signs of breakout oil imbalance and congestion. Favourite for guys.

PURE C + BHA $64
Pure and potent. Protect your skin from free radical damage using the 

most powerful antioxidant benefit of fresh chirally corrected Vitamin C. 

This pure L’Ascorbic Acid with encapsulated BHA offers daily exfoliation 

and antioxidant benefits second to none. Radiance plus!  Perfect for all 

skins in fact an absolute daily must.

PURE AGE DEFIANCE SERUM $94
Super concentrated doses of pure L-Sodium Hyaluronate Acetyl Octapeptide-3 

and a 100% natural skin-tightener make this topical skin filler a potent youth 

accelerator. Fortified with encapsulated multi vitamins and V8 Peptide Complex® 

this serum helps to relax the muscle and decrease appearance of lines and 

wrinkles leaving the skin hydrated and radiant. Hero product! Perfect for all skin 

types looking for super hydration calming and soothing youth and radiance.



MEDI SOOTHE $13
Medi-Soothe is formulated to assist calming and soothing, reduce skin redness 

and increase barrier repair associated with skin irritation. A skin saviour post 

IPL, Laser, aggressive skin treatments, after waxing and shaving, overexposure 

to sun and skins showing signs of unhappiness.

YOUTH ACTIVATING OIL BALM $81
Youth Activating Oil-Balm is a luxurious treatment serum rich in vitamins and fatty 

acids. Enriched with L-22 Inci and Lakesis giving new breath to all skins. Our 

customers describe it as 'heavenly'! Perfect for all skins, in particular those looking 

for comfort in and nourishment.

RETINOL CONCENTRATE 1% $104
A powerful concentration of 100% pure bioactive Retinol with superior stability 

and potency. Retinol Concentrate uses the highest allowable concentration of 

Retinol before a prescription. Its skin renewing benefits make it a first class 

anti-aging tool! V8 Peptide Complex® ensures skin is super hydrated and 

rejuvenated. Five stars! A must have for anti-aging. Perfect for all skins that have 

used high strength Vitamin A before.

REPAIR SERUM $94
This super potent Repair Serum contains a unique blend of next generation 

ultra-strength antioxidants ceramides and anti-irritants to help fortify the skin’s 

barrier assist in healthy cell production and support the reduction of inflammation. 

V8 Peptide Complex® ensures the skin is super hydrated and protected. Pure TLC! 

Perfect for weakened irritated red reactive skins.



RETINOIC OIL $129
Direct Acting Vitamin A! Powered by next generation Retinol and an advanced 

delivery system, Retinoic Oil offers all the benefits of Vitamin A without the 

irritation. There isn't a skin that will not benefit from using it. Used daily (every 

night) this direct acting retinoid supports an accumulative and powerful answer 

to skin health and skin youth.

MULTI-FUNCTIONING PEEL $65
Peel to reveal! A professional grade at-home peel containing 14% biomimetic 

Lactic Acid Complex to gently exfoliate skin. This multi-tasking peel will hydrate, 

purify and refine the skin, support product penetration, reduce fine lines and 

reveal a brighter, more even-tone for smoother, younger looking skin.

3D HYALURONIC SERUM $65
Rockstar product! A multi-dimensional approach to skin hydration with Sodium 

Hyaluronate Crosspolymer Complex (derived from sugar) and an advanced skin 

delivery for enhanced penetration. Supports instant and long-term skin hydration, 

skin health and skin youth across all ages and skin concerns.

HYDRA PLUS SLEEP-IN MASK $65
Hydra Plus Sleep-In Mask offers superior hydration benefits to support healthy 

skin function. Enhanced with V8 Peptide ComplexREG for ultimate anti-aging 

support. Sleep and reap!

CONCENTRATING BRIGHTENING SERUM $104
Revolutionary blue-biotechnology brightening actives, botanical exfoliant and 

FlashwhiteUnispheres™ support a visible skin difference to brighten uneven skin 

tone and smooth skin imperfections. No photo editing required!


